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By a fair margin, the voters approved a 
$2.9 billion bond issue that is intended to fi-
nance transportation projects in New York 
State, including the Second Avenue Subway 
and the extension of the Long Island Rail 
Road from the 63rd Street Tunnel to Grand 
Central Terminal. Unfortunately, the $450 
million that was earmarked for the Second 
Avenue Subway is only a fraction of the esti-
mated $3.8 billion cost of building a truncated 
2.2-mile segment between E. 96th Street and 
E. 63rd Street. 

MTA’s Chairman, Peter Kalikow, expects to 
travel to Washington, where he will attempt to 
obtain federal funding for this project. If he is 
lucky and he receives one-third of the cost, 
$1.3 billion, MTA will have to find the rest of 
the money before 2012, the estimated com-
pletion date. 

At the present time, MTA cannot afford a 
full-length 8.5-mile Second Avenue Subway, 
which would extend from E. 125th Street and 
Lexington Avenue to Hanover Square in 
lower Manhattan. The estimated cost is $16.8 
billion. 

A November 15, 2005 newspaper article 
reveals that MTA will authorize spending 
$150.4 million for the final design of the first 
segment from E. 96th Street to E. 63rd Street. 
There the tracks would be connected to the 
unused north tracks G3 and G4 leading to 
the BMT at 57th Street-Seventh Avenue. It is 
believed that Q service would be extended 
to 96th Street-Second Avenue. Stations would 
be located at 96th Street, 86th Street, and 72nd 
Street. MTA expects to use the traditional 
construction procedure known as design-bid-
build. Under this procedure, MTA prepares 

drawings and writes specifications, after 
which it bids the work out to contractors who 
perform the work. If there are any last-minute 
changes, they can be expensive. 

Construction of the Second Avenue Sub-
way was first proposed in 1929, just before 
the start of the Great Depression. It was 
postponed because money was not avail-
able. During the intervening years, the pro-
posed route was changed, and large sums of 
money were spent preparing preliminary 
plans, but there was hardly any construction. 

Checking a September 16, 1929 newspa-
per, we found a map and an article describ-
ing the proposed subway system. Plans 
called for a 100-mile network covering four 
boroughs at an estimated cost of $438.4 mil-
lion for construction alone. 

The route of the proposed Second Avenue 
Subway was as follows: 

• From Pine Street via Water Street, New 
Bowery, Chrystie Street, and Second 
Avenue to the Harlem River—7.89 
miles, $78.9 million 

• From the Harlem River via Alexander 
Avenue, Melrose Avenue, Boston 
Road, Morris Park Avenue, Wilson Ave-
nue, and Garfield Street to Boston 
Road—5.77 miles, $54.1 million 

• A branch from Melrose Avenue via E. 
163rd Street, Hunts Point Road, Lafay-
ette Avenue, and E. 177th Street to Tre-
mont Avenue—5.02 miles, $12.9 million 

Twenty years later, the Board of Transpor-
tation released its plans for a shorter Second 
Avenue Subway. At the south end were con-
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EIGHTH AVENUE SUBWAYEIGHTH AVENUE SUBWAY  
by Bernard Linderby Bernard Linder  

(Continued from December, 2005 Issue)(Continued from December, 2005 Issue)  
OWNERS 

September 10, 1932 Board of Transportation of the City of New York 
June 15, 1953 New York City Transit Authority 

OPENING DATES 
September 10, 1932 Trains started operating between 207th Street and Chambers Street 
February 1, 1933 Extended to Jay Street 
March 20, 1933 Extended to Bergen Street 
June 24, 1933 Opened High Street station 
October 7, 1933 A service extended to Church Avenue 
April 9, 1936 A trains rerouted to Rockaway Avenue 
December 30, 1946 Extended to Broadway-East New York (present-day Broadway Junction) 
November 28, 1948 Extended to Euclid Avenue 
April 29, 1956 Extended to Lefferts Boulevard 
June 28, 1956 Extended to Far Rockaway and Rockaway Park. Passengers were discharged at 

Wavecrest and trains ran light to Far Rockaway 
January 16, 1958 Opened Far Rockaway station 

ROUTE AND SECTION NUMBERS 
Route 105 
Section 
1  Fort Washington Avenue and Broadway—190th Street to Cummings Street 
2  Broadway—Cummings Street to 211th Street 
3  207th Street—Broadway to Tenth Avenue (connection to 207th Street Yard) 
Route 78 
Section 
1  Central Park West—68th Street to 77th Street 
1A Central Park West—77th Street to 89th Street 
2  Central Park West—89th Street to 101st Street 
2A Central Park West and Eighth Avenue—101st Street to 112th Street 
3  Eighth Avenue and St. Nicholas Avenue—112th Street to 122nd Street 
3A St. Nicholas Avenue—122nd Street to 133rd Street 
4  St. Nicholas Avenue—133rd Street to 141st Street 
4A St. Nicholas Avenue—141st Street to 149th Street including connection to Con-

course Line 
5  St. Nicholas Avenue— 149th Street to 160th Street 
6  St. Nicholas Avenue and Broadway—160th Street to 173rd Street 
6A Broadway—173rd Street to 174th Street 
6B Broadway and Fort Washington Avenue—173rd Street to 174th Street 
6C Yard: Broadway—173rd Street to 177th Street 
7  Fort Washington Avenue—174th Street to 183rd Street 
8  Fort Washington Avenue—183rd Street to 190th Street 
Route 102 
Section 
1  Greenwich Avenue and Eighth Avenue—Bank Street to 17th Street 
2  Eighth Avenue—17th Street to 28th Street 
3  Eighth Avenue—28th Street to 38th Street 
4  Eighth Avenue—38th Street to 48th Street 
5  Eighth Avenue—48th Street to 58th Street 
6  Eighth Avenue and Central Park West—58th Street to 68th Street 
 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Route 101 
Section 
1  Jay and Nassau Streets to Church Street and Park Place 
3 Church Street and Sixth Avenue—Park Place to Grand Street 
4  Sixth Avenue—Grand Street to 3rd Street 
5  Sixth Avenue and Greenwich Avenue—3rd Street to Bank Street 
Route 109 
Section 
1  Jay Street—Nassau Street to Willoughby Street 
2  Jay Street and Smith Street—Willoughby Street to Baltic Street 
Route 107 
Section 
5  Schermerhorn Street—Bond Street to Smith Street 
6  Schermerhorn Street and Lafayette Avenue—Bond Street to St. Felix Street 
Route 110 
Section 
1  Lafayette Avenue and Fulton Street—St. Felix Street to Washington Avenue 
2  Fulton Street—Washington Avenue to Nostrand Avenue 
3  Fulton Street—Nostrand Avenue to Chauncey Street 
4  Fulton Street—Chauncey Street to Ralph Avenue 
5  Fulton Street—Ralph Avenue to Rockaway Avenue 
6A Fulton Street—Rockaway Avenue to Van Sinderen Avenue 
6B North of Fulton Street and Pennsylvania Avenue—Van Sinderen Avenue to Fulton 

Street 
7  Pennsylvania Avenue and Pitkin Avenue—Fulton Street to Bradford Street 
8  Pitkin Avenue—Bradford Street to Cleveland Street 
9  Pitkin Avenue—Cleveland Street to Crystal Street 
10 Pitkin Avenue—Crystal Street to Sheridan Avenue, Grant and Pitkin Avenues to 

Sutter Avenue between Sheridan and Grant Avenues (connection to Pitkin Yard) 
C Liberty Avenue and Lefferts Boulevard to Pitkin Avenue between Grant and Sheri-

dan Avenues 

(Continued from page 2) 

Eighth Avenue Subway 

CONSTRUCTION UNDER FULTON STREET 
Ground was broken in April, 1929, several years be-

fore trains started running in Manhattan. Contracts for 
the portion of the line under Schermerhorn Street were 
awarded in January and October, 1929, and work was 
99% complete in February, 1933. Because the rest of 
the line was under the Fulton Street “L,” work included 
underpinning several hundred elevated railroad col-
umns. Contracts for building the entire line, including 
the last section, McDougal Street to Rockaway Avenue, 
were awarded in June, 1930, Construction of the entire 
tunnel was 99% complete in February, 1934. 

After spending large sums of money building the sub-
way and subsidizing the five-cent fare, the city was 
broke. To secure additional funds, the city officials con-
tacted the Public Works Administration. Created during 
the Depression, this federal agency was a part of the 
New Deal to stimulate business and relieve unemploy-
ment. The loan was approved in May, 1934 and con-
struction resumed in the summer. Following is a pro-
gress report: 

 

(A) Franklin Avenue, Nostrand Avenue, and Kingston-Throop 
(B) Utica Avenue, Ralph Avenue, and Rockaway Avenue 

Rockaway Avenue was a temporary terminal. To turn 
trains there, a temporary double crossover was installed 
between the express tracks just north (west) of the sta-
tion and trains operated on the express tracks between 
Utica Avenue and Rockaway Avenue. Temporary 
wooden platforms were built over the local tracks at 
Ralph Avenue and Rockaway Avenue. 

Construction was resumed two years later and was 
interrupted due to the shortage of materials during 
World War II. Trains started operating to Broadway-East 
New York on December 30, 1946. Following is a pro-
gress report: 

EQUIPMENT CONTRACT 
AWARDED 

WORK COM-
PLETED 

Station Finish (A) August, 1934 March, 1935 

Station Finish (B) March, 1935 December, 1935 

Tracks September, 1934 October, 1935 

Signals August, 1934 April, 1936 
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(Continued on page 5) 

Eighth Avenue Subway 
(Continued from page 3) 

EQUIPMENT CONTRACT 
AWARDED 

WORK 
STOPPED 

PERCENT 
COMPLETE 

Tunnel Con-
struction 

September, 
1938 

January, 1941 99 

Station Finish September, 
1941 

April, 1942 99 

Station and 
Tunnel Lighting 

August, 1941 December, 
1942 

92 

Signals June, 1941 December, 
1942 

97 

Tracks and 
Third Rail 

March, 1941 December, 
1942 

98 

Liberty Avenue elevated connection from subway. 
Robert J. Wasche photograph 

Connection of IND from Fulton Street “El” on Liberty Avenue. Photo-
graph taken  from Hudson Street looking west before connection, 

April, 1956. 
Robert J. Wasche photograph 

Liberty Avenue where the connection to the IND was to be made. 
Robert J. Wasche photograph 

 Construction of connection from IND to Fulton Street “El” along 
Liberty Avenue. Photograph taken at about 76th Street. 

Robert J. Wasche photograph 
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Eighth Avenue Subway 
(Continued from page 4) 

A map of the connection between the IND and the Fulton Street “El” along Liberty Avenue. 
Map by Robert J. Wasche 

nections to the Manhattan and Williamsburg Bridges, 
while the north terminal was E. 149th Street and Third 
Avenue. Plans included a connection to the Pelham 
Line at 138th Street and alteration of this line to accom-
modate the wider 10-foot cars. The length of the pro-
posed subway was 7.45 miles and the estimated cost 
was $241.4 million. 

Following is a comparison of the number of tracks in 
each plan: 

• 1929—2 tracks south of Houston Street, 4 tracks 
to E. 61st Street, 6 tracks to E. 125th Street 

• 1949—4 tracks with space for 6 tracks from E. 
59th Street to E. 125th Street 

• 2005—2 tracks 
Several attempts were made to obtain funds to build 

the subway, but they were unsuccessful. We will furnish 
details in a future issue. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Voters Approve Bond Issue for Second Avenue Sub-
way 

SUBWAY CAR OBSERVATIONSSUBWAY CAR OBSERVATIONS  
by Alex Bocksteinby Alex Bockstein  

R-62s continue to appear on 4 quite frequently. I ob-
served the following consists: 

September 12-15: N-1320-19-8-7-6, 1375-4-3-2-1-S 
October 10-12: N-1371-2-3-4-5, 1541-2-3-4-5-S 
R-142s appear to have defective flooring. The lino-

leum in numerous cars is bubbling up, usually along the 
seams that run across the floor from doors L3 to R3 and 
L4 to R4. Other spots have been noticed as well. 

The first two of the five-car R-160 units, 8712-3-4-5-6 
and 8717-8-9-20-1, have arrived and were tested near 
Broad Channel and elsewhere on Subdivision “B.” 

Slant R-40 4461-4260 is in the NYCT Training Center 

together with an R-110B and an out-of-service R-62, 
probably 1366. 

R-16 6452, formerly at NYCT’s training center (PS 
248), is in Coney Island Yard awaiting restoration. It has 
been replaced by R-110B 3005. 

The car assignment for 2 and 5 is not being fol-
lowed. At all times every day, including weekends, cars 
assigned to 2 appear on 5 and vice versa. 

A train of R-68s developed severe flat wheels at 
Newkirk Avenue. It was cut 4-cars-and-4-cars. Pieces 
were welded onto the wheels of the defective car, after 
which it was transferred to Coney Island Yard. 
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MTA Metro-North Railroad (East) 
An overflowing bowl of fruit was the decoration for the 

2005 Thanksgiving timetables, which were in effect from 
November 24-27. Off-peak fares were charged. There 
was also a note that read, “Includes lots of service for 
holiday travel.” Looking at historical trends, Metro-North 
knows that Wednesday, the day before Thanksgiving, is 
the heaviest travel day of the year, and in addition to the 
regular schedule, extra trains were operated between 1 
and 4 PM on all lines as follows: Hudson, 1, Harlem, 5, 
and New Haven, 6. There was additional inbound ser-
vice in the morning and also outbound in the evening on 
Thanksgiving Day. Continuing the railroad’s usual prac-
tice, during the key outbound period, 10 AM-2 PM, all 
fares at Grand Central were gate-collected. Last year, 
27,000 departures were recorded from Grand Central. 

On the two Fridays before Christmas and New Year’s, 
a special schedule was operated. While there were no 
inbound changes, additional outbound trains were oper-
ated between noon and 4 PM. Between the hours of 4 
and 8 PM there was a reduced schedule. Since Christ-
mas Eve and New Year’s Eve occurred on Saturdays, 
the Saturday schedule was in effect. There were addi-
tional afternoon and evening trains, and overnight ser-
vice which supplements the new late trains that were 
added with the October 2, 2005 timetables. The Sunday 
schedule was operated on Christmas and New Year’s 
Day. As what was done on Thanksgiving Day, tickets 
were collected prior to boarding trains post-New Year’s 
Eve. As a courtesy, the life of the monthly December 
ticket was extended until 6:30 AM on January 1, 2006. 
Off-peak fares were in effect on these two weekends 
from Saturday through Monday. All of this appeared in 
the special timetables, which had a woodcut of a horse-
drawn coach with several people in early 20th century 
attire. 

What has become an annual event, the laser and 
sound show on the ceiling of Grand Central Terminal, 
ran every half hour from 11 AM-9 PM, from Thanksgiv-
ing through December 31, 2005. There was also a Holi-
day Fair in the Vanderbilt Room until December 24. At 
the nearby Transit Museum Store, there was a model 
train exhibit which featured main line railroads this year. 
In previous years, elevated subway trains were a part of 
the exhibit. 

As of October 31, 2005, 222 M-7s had been accepted 
for service on the Hudson and Harlem Lines. For the 
New Haven Line, the first phase of the RFP (request for 
proposal) for the M-8 contract was issued. Interested 
manufacturers submitted their statements of interest 
and qualifications during October, and they were being 
reviewed. Phase II, which requested technical and fi-

nancial proposals went out in November. 
Metro-North’s oldest Genesis locomotives, which ar-

rived in mid-1995, are now in their eleventh year of ser-
vice and, per manufacturer’s recommendation, are due 
to be overhauled. At the conclusion of an RFP process 
the contract was awarded to General Electric, the origi-
nal manufacturer, which will overhaul all 31 of these 
dual-mode engines. Under the terms of this $43.5 mil-
lion contract, three will be done this year, five in 2007, 
six per year between 2008 and 2010, and five in 2011. 
The four Connecticut Department of Transportation-
owned units are included. For the record, the only other 
bidder was Norfolk-Southern. 
MTA Metro-North Railroad (West) 

Additional inbound Metro-North service was operated 
on the Port Jervis Line on Thanksgiving Day (Train # 94 
– 7:21 AM Port Jervis/Hoboken), which ran express 
from Sloatsburg to Secaucus and Hoboken. Outbound, 
Train #91 departed from Hoboken at 12:15 PM, stop-
ping at Secaucus and running express to Sloatsburg. 
On New Years Eve, Train #98 departed from Port Jervis 
at 4:06 PM, and made all stops to Suffern, then oper-
ated express to Secaucus and Hoboken. Post-New 
Year’s Trains #95 and #97 left Hoboken at 1:25 and 3 
AM, respectively. 
Connecticut Department of Transportation 

Catenary problems plagued the line east of New Ha-
ven on November 17, 2005, affecting both Amtrak and 
Shore Line East. This required single-track operations 
between Guilford and Old Saybrook (15 miles). Member 
Bob Underwood wrote that he remembered that before 
the line was rebuilt, there used to be a crossover at 
Clinton, which provided much more flexibility. Several 
SLE trains were annulled in the AM and PM, with sev-
eral of these runs being covered by buses. 

On November 23, 2005, Bob observed a train of three 
(former) SPVs with leased Amtrak P-40 843 in service 
on Shore Line East. 
MTA Long Island Rail Road 

The November 14-December 11, 2005 timetables un-
der General Order No. 203 included a cornucopia with 
“Happy Thanksgiving,” with a note that extra holiday 
service was included. 

Less than one month later, on December 12, there 
was another issue of timetables, this time under Gen-
eral Order No. 204. The Hempstead and West Hemp-
stead timetables were reissued with “Reprinted 12/05” 
on the cover. 14 Holiday & Holiday Eve extra PM trains 
operated from NY Penn on Friday, December 23. A holi-
day schedule was operated on Christmas and New 
Year’s Days. A regular weekday schedule, with off-peak 

(Continued on page 7) 

  Commuter and Transit Notes 
by Randy Glucksman 
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fares, was in effect for two Mondays: December 26, 
2005 and January 2, 2006. On Friday, December 30, 
there were nine additional PM trains from Penn Station, 
as well as additional eastbound and westbound train 
service to and from NY Penn for New Year’s Eve revel-
ers on December 31 and early January 1. These timeta-
bles also take into account completion of the midday 
track work between Babylon and Sayville on the Mon-
tauk Branch, and will remain in effect through March 5. 

Commuters who left NY Penn before 7 PM on Novem-
ber 14, 2005 should consider themselves lucky, be-
cause five minutes later, a one-alarm fire broke out in 
the ceiling of the main gate area. The terminal was 
evacuated while firefighters extinguished the fire. Tick-
ets were honored on NYC Transit subway trains to Ja-
maica and Flatbush Avenue. Although service was re-
stored by 8:30 PM, about 25 trains were canceled, af-
fecting about 12,000 riders. A Fire Department spokes-
person attributed the cause of the fire to workers at 2 
Penn Plaza who were using a torch. 
NJ Transit 

It had been a while since I rode into Hoboken, and on 
November 29, 2005, I observed a number of tracks, 
north of the track that the train was operating on, which 
had a significant number of Comet Is in the 1600- and 
1700-series. NJ Transit had been operating no more 
than 70 of these cars, which are also known as 
“Sliders.” Apparently, these cars were never equipped 
with emergency side door releases, and their FRA 
waiver is not being renewed, so by the end of Decem-
ber they had to be removed from service. The other 
Comet Is, 5100- (cab) and 5700- (trailer) series cars, 
are unaffected by this rule, because they have those 
emergency releases. With the bi-levels not expected to 
be in service until the end of this year, there could be a 
crunch for cars, with some trainsets possibly being re-
duced in size. I received an email about a pair of Pas-
cack Valley Line trains that formerly had 4 Comet Is and 
now have 3 Comet Vs. My observations at the lower 
level of Secaucus in mid-December found very few of 
the 1600 and 1700-series cars. I did see several solid 
trains of Comet 1bs, which are the rebuilt Arrow I cars in 
Hoboken. One conductor that I spoke with told me that 
he had heard that these cars were bumped off their pre-
vious lines due to customer complaints. 

In early December, 2005, PL-42s 4007 and 4016 be-
gan operating on the Pascack Valley Line. Interestingly, 
all of the trains to which they have been assigned use 
Comet 1s. When I asked a Conductor about this, I was 
told that the Alstom-built PL-42s are not compatible with 
the Alstom-built Comet Vs or any of the newer cars be-
cause of their door controls. 

LCOR Hoboken Rail Station Redevelopment LLC, of 
Berwyn, Pennsylvania, was selected to create a master 

plan for Hoboken Terminal and Yard. This 65-acre site is 
the most underutilized on the Hudson River waterfront. 
You have probably seen LCOR’s work before if you 
ever visited the new International Terminal at John F. 
Kennedy International Airport, Grand Central Terminal, 
or Washington Union Station. The company will prepare 
a blueprint for the site at its own expense, and for this 
service will receive exclusive development rights for 
certain portions of the property subject to the terms of 
the master development agreement. 

Almost one week after Election Day, Acting New Jer-
sey Governor Richard J. Codey announced that he 
would submit a plan to replenish the state’s rapidly de-
pleting Transportation Trust Fund. TTF was created in 
1984 as a means of funding the building and mainte-
nance of the state’s roads, bridges, and rail lines. It is 
presently funded by 14.5 cents that is charged on each 
gallon of gasoline that is sold in the state of New Jersey. 
Since 1990, there has been such heavy borrowing that 
it has been estimated that by next July, the entire $805 
million budget would go to debt service. Without addi-
tional funds, New Jersey stands to lose about $1 billion 
in federal matching funds for projects. 
Port Authority Trans-Hudson Corporation 

A new Timetable, Map, and Guide were issued effec-
tive October 31, 2005. There were a few minor changes 
to some late-evening services, but midday service be-
tween Newark and World Trade Center was reduced 
from a 15-minute headway to 10 minutes, owing to 
completion of construction activities. 
Amtrak 

Amtrak issued its usual special Thanksgiving Timeta-
ble for the period November 22-28, 2005, in the same 
format as has been done over past Thanksgivings. Pas-
sengers were again advised in the Travel Tips section 
that Amtrak may borrow cars from commuter agencies 
to run as “Holiday Extra” trains, which could be num-
bered in the 3000-series, and some of these cars might 
not be what one would expect from the Amtrak fleet, 
i.e., fewer rest rooms and possibly no food service. 

Because my sister-in-law arrived on the day before 
Thanksgiving, there was no “Turkey Day” trip to Harri-
son to watch Amtrak trains, and I did not receive any 
reports of leased commuter equipment in Amtrak ser-
vice. 

Member Todd Glickman sent a report that a fifth 
Downeaster trip would be added between Boston and 
Portland within one year. Transit officials are looking for 
a 30 per cent increase in revenues. This will occur after 
a siding is constructed near Dover, New Hampshire. 
$400,000 of the $2 million cost will be paid by the State 
of Maine. Federal funds will pay the rest. C&J Trailways, 
a New Hampshire-based bus company, had opposed 
this project on the basis that the Northern New England 
Passenger Rail Authority failed to integrate bus and 
train service to reduce competition. An agreement was 

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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reached between these two entities which calls for the 
bus company and the rail authority to work as partners 
to promote public transportation. As part of the plan, 
passengers will be permitted to use the same ticket to 
ride the bus or train. Meanwhile, the bus company has 
changed its schedule to fill gaps between train trips. 

CORRECTION: According to the NARP web site, 
Crescent and City of New Orleans service were re-
stored to New Orleans on October 9, 2005. Thanks to 
member Charles Treuhold for sending the information. 
Miscellaneous  

Less than a month after being dismissed as Amtrak 
President, David Gunn has a new job. The Free Con-
gress Foundation, which is one of the few conservative 
public policy institutes that favors public transportation, 
especially rail, has hired him as an adjunct scholar. In 
making the announcement, Chairman Paul M. Weyrich 
said, "David Gunn was the best President Amtrak had in 
a long time. His firing, which was engineered by the 
White House, was a travesty. It suggests that the cur-
rent Administration is out not to reform Amtrak but to 
destroy passenger trains in this country. He has a long 
and distinguished record of service in the field of rail 
transit.” Chairman Weyrich also said that the “Free Con-
gress Foundation intends to make David Gunn’s unique 
expertise on both urban and interurban rail passenger 
service available to Washington policy-makers, espe-
cially conservatives. Conservatives need to understand 
how passenger trains, subways and streetcars can 
serve important conservative goals, such as increasing 
property values and reducing our country’s dependence 
on vulnerable Middle East oil supplies. No one under-
stands this subject better than David Gunn.” 

Metro Magazine’s 2006 Fact Book reported the 10 
largest rail fleets (by size). These agencies comprise 79 
per cent of the total number. 

Scheduled for 2006 
The table below shows the transit projects that are 

scheduled to come on-line in 2006. 

Museums 
 In last month’s Bulletin, there was a news item about 

Shipyard Railway 561. Due to an editing error, the date 
that the car was electrified was reported as 1897. It 
should have been 1902. Thanks to Bulletin Editor 
Bernie Linder for spotting this. 
Other Transit Systems 
Boston, Massachusetts 

On Thanksgiving Eve, 2005, MBTA operated a modi-
fied schedule on the Attleboro/Stoughton and Framing-
ham/Worcester Lines when it extended two outbound 
trains, #811 from South Attleboro to Providence and 
#517 from Framingham to Worcester. Because of these 
changes, the trains that were scheduled to return to 
Boston departed their normally scheduled terminals, 
South Attleboro and Framingham, 20-25 and 45-50 min-
utes later. 

A plan was approved by the Department of Environ-
mental Protection in late November, 2005 whereby 

(Continued from page 7) 
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RANK AGENCY FLEET SIZE 

2 Chicago Transit Authority 1,210 
3 Amtrak 1,091 
4 LIRR 1,070 
5 MBTA    981 
6 Metra    978 
7 Metro-North    970 
8 NJ Transit    968 
9 WMATA    954 

10 SEPTA    879 

1 MTA New York City Transit 6,492 

DATE OPERATOR CITY LINE NOTES 
January Metra Chicago UP West Line 

service expan-
sion from Ge-
neva to Elburn 

2 stations 
8 miles 

January Metra Chicago SouthWest 
Line service 

expansion from 
179th Street to 

Manhattan, 
Illinois 

2 stations 
12 miles 

Winter NJ Transit Union City, 
North Bergen 

North Line 
Extension 

(revenue ser-
vice) to Ber-
genline and 

Tonnelle Ave-
nues 

2 stations 
1.25 miles 

Early Mid-Council of 
Governments 

and New Mexico 
DOT 

Albuquerque Belen to Albu-
querque to 
Bernalillo 

 
49 miles 

March SFRTA (Tri-Rail) West Palm 
Beach to 

Miami Airport 

Double-
Tracking Pro-
ject completed 

0 stations 
23.5 miles 

Spring Regional Trans-
portation Author-

ity 

Nashville to 
Lebanon 

Music City Star 
Commuter 

Train 
East Corridor 

5 stations 
32 miles 

 

June NJ Transit Newark Newark City 
Subway Exten-
sion from Penn 

Station to 
Broad St. 

 
1.3 miles 

Summer Portland City 
Streetcar 

Portland, 
Oregon 

Extension to 
SW Moody 

1 station 
0.6 miles 

October 
31 

Metro St. Louis Shrewsbury 
Extension 

5 stations 
8 miles 

Late 2006 Metra Chicago North Central 
Line to Grand/

Cicero 

1 station 

DATE OPERATOR CITY LINE NOTES 
January Metra Chicago North Central 

Line service 
expansion 

4 stations 
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MBTA will be permitted to extend Green Line service to 
both West Medford and Union Square in Somerville by 
2014; to add stations and improve service on the Fair-
mount Line by 2011; and to add at least 1,000 parking 
spaces at commuter rail stations in the Boston area by 
2011. Some other projects, including restoration of trol-
ley service on the Arborway Line in Jamaica Plain and a 
0.4-mile long subway connection between the Red and 
Blue lines from the Bowdoin station to the Charles/MGH 
station were not approved. The “T” promises that it will 
do this project by December 31, 2011, the construction 
deadline in the original agreement whereby the “Big 
Dig” project was allowed to be built. 

The largest of these projects would be the Green Line 
branches to Union Square in Somerville and to West 
Medford. At an estimated $559 million, it would be one 
of the largest MBTA expansions since the mid-1980s. 
The state also plans to spend nearly $100 million to 
build four stations: Newmarket, Four Corners, Talbot 
Avenue, and Blue Hill Avenue, along the Fairmount 
Line, which serves Hyde Park, Mattapan, and Dorches-
ter. There are a limited number of station stops, which 
makes it difficult for residents of those neighborhoods to 
ride the line. “T” officials project that ridership would 
jump from 2,800 per day to about 7,300 daily once the 
four stations are built, and could turn an hour-long bus 
ride from Hyde Park and Dorchester into downtown 
Boston into a 12-15-minute trip. Public hearings were to 
be held earlier this month to finalize the approval. 

In mid-November, 2005, a major milestone was 
reached on the Greenbush Line when construction of 
the $31 million tunnel under Main Street in Hingham 
Square was completed. A trench 800 feet long, 40 feet 
deep, and 25 feet wide was dug in this historic commu-
nity, which did not want elevated or at-grade trackage. 
Service is expected to begin by mid-2007. The cost of 
the entire project stands at $479 million. Thanks to Todd 
Glickman for these reports. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

The Delaware Valley Rail Passenger, which is pub-
lished by the Delaware Association of Rail Passengers, 
reported that the deadline to submit proposals for the 
Silverliner V bid was delayed until December 2, 2005. 
One key change was that the weight limit was removed 
completely, because this posed a significant challenge 
to some builders, which must put a lot of effort into 
meeting crash strength requirements without adding 
excess metal to the car shells. 

From member Lee Winson: “SEPTA operated special 
Broad Street Line Sports Express trains to the 106th an-
nual Army-Navy football game on Saturday, December 
3, at Lincoln Financial Field. There was also additional 
Broad Street Line express service from Fern Rock 
Transportation Center beginning at 5:30 AM. Local and 

express trains operated about every 10 minutes until 
kick-off. Broad Street Line Sports Express trains made 
limited stops to Pattison Station near the South Phila-
delphia Sports Complex. To accommodate the extra 
crowds, SEPTA opened the lower level platform at Patti-
son Station. Following the game, trains were staged at 
Pattison to provide express and local service back to 
Fern Rock. SEPTA carried more than 12,000 riders on 
Broad Street Line trains for last year’s Army-Navy foot-
ball game.” (Editor’s Note: In case you missed the 
score, it was Navy over Army, 42-23.) 

“For many years the Pennsylvania RR, Penn-Central, 
and Amtrak operated special public and chartered trains 
to the Army-Navy game. There is a freight yard near 
Broad & Pattison where trains can terminate and lay 
over during the game. I don't know if there have been 
recent trains. In past years, NJ Transit ran occasional 
baseball specials from the Atlantic City Line. Today, with 
I-95 nearby, most people drive and tolerate high parking 
fees and traffic congestion.” 

New SEPTA timetables went into effect on December 
11, 2005. On R2/Warminster, outbound trains were re-
timed to account for increased ridership at various sta-
tions and to improve reliability in operations. Normal 
weekday midday was restored on R6/Norristown due to 
the completion of a maintenance project. Here, too, 
there were adjustments to inbound and outbound train 
service to accommodate for increased ridership at vari-
ous stations. And on the R7/Trenton Line, the first 
weekday outbound train that departed Suburban Station 
at 4:55 AM has been adjusted to leave 12 minutes ear-
lier at 4:43 AM to provide better connections to NJ Tran-
sit at Trenton. There were also other minor timetable 
adjustments to other trains. 

As part of a series of ads promoting New York City 
tourism, the Philadelphia Inquirer had a large ad by  
MTA for MetroCards and the various purchase options. 
Thanks again to Lee Winson for this report. 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MARC held public hearings on December 14 and 15, 
2005 on a proposal to close four stations, two each on 
the Camden and Brunswick Lines. Targeted for closure 
are: St. Denis (between Camden and Dorsey) and Jes-
sup (between Dorsey and Savage). On the Brunswick 
Line, the stations are Boyds (between Germantown and 
Barnesville) and Dickerson (between Barnesville and 
Point of Rocks). No reasons were given in the Public 
Notice, which was sent by member Steve Erlitz; how-
ever, the current timetables show that very few trains 
call at these stations. 
South Florida 

My wife and I spent the first weekend of December, 
2005 visiting relatives in Florida. I stopped at the tourist 
information kiosk in the Ft. Lauderdale Airport, and 
when I reached for the Tri-Rail timetables, the lady who 
was giving out information told me that Tri-Rail was not 

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 
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running. Later I spoke with member Karl Groh, who told 
me that this was not entirely true, but that there had 
been a number of disruptions due to the double-tracking 
project. Imagine my surprise the next morning when I 
found an article in The South Florida Sun-Sentinel 
reporting that Tri-Rail was warning riders not to use its 
trains during the following week. The reason for this 
strange request is that its contractor was putting a new 
four-mile section of track over the New River in Ft. 
Lauderdale, causing suspension of the signal system 
for nearly 21 miles between the Cypress Creek and 
Sheridan Street. In order to proceed, train crews had to 
get permission to enter and exit this section. 

On December 7, 2005, the restrictions were lifted, and 
normal service was resumed. However, bus service 
was being operated over the weekend of December 11-
12 between the Cypress Creek station in Ft. Lauderdale 
and Ft. Lauderdale/Hollywood International Airport. For 
Tri-Rail riders, completion of this project by early this 
year and its 20-minute peak hour service can not come 
too soon! 
Chicago, Illinois 

Three commuter lines were to receive extensions of 
service this month. Details can be found in the Decem-
ber, 2005 Bulletin, and in the table on page 10. 

On November 23, 2005, the eve of Thanksgiving, 
North Central Line Train #107, enroute to Antioch, 
slammed into several cars that were on the tracks in the 
Elmwood Park section of Chicago. Track speed for the 
area is 70 mph, although initial reports did not mention 
at what speed the train was traveling. Police later re-
ported that none of the passengers aboard the train 
were injured, but that 16 automobile passengers were 
injured. Because of conflicting eyewitness accounts it 
was unclear whether the crossing gates were working 
properly at the time of the accident, which occurred 
shortly before 5 PM. The location of this crossing cuts 
through a busy diagonal intersection, and a street sign 
beside the tracks reads: "Long crossing. Do not stop on 
the tracks." 

On the same day that this incident took place, the Na-
tional Transportation Safety Board released its report on 
the October 12, 2003 derailment of a Rock Island Dis-
trict train, at the same location, 47th and Federal Streets, 
at which there was a similar incident on September 17, 
2005. The Chicago Tribune reported that the NTSB 
found that the train’s Engineer was distracted and failed 
to see a signal which required that the train be slowed. 

Metra’s Board of Directors has proposed a 5 per cent 
fare increase effective next month. This would be the 
first since June, 2002, and only the fifth in 20 years. For 
the record, the others, all of 5 per cent, were in Febru-
ary, 1986, February, 1989, and February, 1996. Higher 
fuel costs were one of the reasons cited for this in-

crease. 
St. Louis, Missouri 

In the December, 2005 Bulletin, I wrote that NIMBYs 
forced the underground routing at Forest Park. Member 
Bob Matten wanted me to clarify that the underground 
section occurs further down the line, but at Forest Park 
the proposed four-track across the platform transfer had 
to be reduced to a two-track station because of budget 
restraints. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Member Joe Gagne sent an article from The South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel reporting that the cost to repair 
the new Canal Street cars, which cost $1 million each to 
build, could approach $1 million for per car. Each car 
required 142 days of construction time, and it may take 
an equal amount of time to rebuild them, as most of the 
parts will have to be replaced. New Orleans transit offi-
cials are hoping to receive some federal funding to pay 
for the repairs. 

Member George Chiasson reported that trolleys will 
be returning to New Orleans sooner than had been ex-
pected. This came about as a result of a successful test 
run over the Canal and Riverfront Lines on December 
12, 2005 using Perley Thomas Car 930. Because of 
their physical layout, they would be operated with a 2-
person crew in this service. The infrastructure on the St. 
Charles Line, which is the regular habitat for these 
900s, suffered damage from Hurricane Katrina, and 
prior to Katrina had been in need of repairs. 

Another email reported that due to the success of this 
test, the date had been moved up to December 18, and 
eight of the 900s would be used. Six would be used for 
service, with the other two being held as spares. Ser-
vice hours for the Riverfront Line, which will operate 
from the French Market to the Convention Center, are 
from 7 AM to 10 PM daily. A second route will also begin 
at the French Market stop of the Riverfront route and 
run on Canal Street to Crozat Street from 6:30 AM until 
10 PM. Service will be free until March. Three cars will 
roll only on the Riverfront Line and three will run only on 
the hybrid Canal/Riverfront Line. 
Austin, Texas 

Formal steps have been taken to begin the process of 
instituting commuter rail service in the Austin area by 
January, 2008. The Capital Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority has awarded an contract valued at $32.3 mil-
lion, for six DMUs, plus an option for 12 more, to the 
Swiss manufacturer Stadler Bussnang AG. Delivery is 
scheduled to begin in September, 2007 and be com-
plete by the spring of 2008. The first line between down-
town Austin and Leander will be 32 miles, with nine sta-
tions.  
Houston, Texas 

In mid-November, 2005, the MTA of Harris County, 
operator of Houston’s transit system, approved a plan 
which became effective immediately, designating Metro-

(Continued from page 9) 
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rail platforms as “paid fare zones.” What this means is 
that anyone who stands on a Metrorail platform must 
have a valid ticket. According to Progressive Railroad-
ing, MTA believes that this measure “will enable 
METRO police to improve security and crowd manage-
ment, and conduct fare inspections prior to passengers 
boarding trains.” 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Member Neil Carlson added details to the September 
10, 2005 transit schedule adjustment, which primarily 
resulted in cuts in service. He was concerned there 
would be serious cuts in the rail service, but there were 
none. Morning rush to downtown moves from a 7½-
minute headway to a 10-minute headway about one-
half hour earlier, but some service in the evening stays 
at 10 minutes half an hour longer before moving to 15 
minutes. In the table below are the ridership figures 
since the full line opened on December 4, 2004. 

Neil also wrote: “I assume that the large August figure 
is because of Minnesota Twins baseball. Many people 
park at Fort Snelling or Bloomington and ride the train to 
the Metrodome. A personal observation is many more 
airline passengers use the train to the airport than were 
using the #7 bus, which formerly ran from downtown to 
the airport and Mall of America. The main terminal stop 
is excellent — if you are not checking bags, because 
you can go right upstairs from the tunnel and go through 
security. If you have bags to check, the underground 
tram is at the top of the escalator from the farther un-
derground train. The charter terminal station was very 
poorly planned. It is entirely outdoors, a 4½-5-minute 
walk to the terminal without bags. The naysayers have 
been unusually quiet ever since the first part of the line 
opened in June, 2004.” 
Seattle, Washington 

After 43 years of operation, an accident occurred that 
has disabled both monorail trains. At approximately 7 
PM Saturday, November 26, 2005, the trains, which 
operate on separate tracks, clipped each other on a 
curve about 30 feet above 5th Avenue near Westlake 
Center. Two of the 84 passengers on board the trains 
were slightly injured, and, after treatment, were re-

leased from the hospital. Passengers were brought to 
street level by ladders provided by the Fire Department. 
In the past, any incident that took place affected just 
one train, leaving the other available for service. Offi-
cials say investigators will focus on three possible 
causes for the monorail crash: operator error, signal 
malfunction, or communications problems. Crane and 
towing companies were asked for advice on how to re-
turn the trains to the maintenance facility at the Seattle 
Center station. The Seattle Times quoted Stuart Rolfe, 
a partner in Seattle Monorail Services, which operates 
the one-mile system for Seattle Center, as saying that 
the layout, was not a good engineering decision. The 
tracks were aligned that way in 1988 to fit with the new 
Westlake Center mall, prior to SMS taking over the 
monorail in 1994. Mr. Rolfe does not expect the tight 
section to be rebuilt to solve the problem, but the acci-
dent may prompt other safety improvements or better 
procedures. The decision to taper the tracks 4 to 5 feet 
apart, for trains just over 10 feet wide, was part of an 
attempt to beautify downtown by getting rid of a bulkier 
station. 

Peak ridership had been as many as 23,000 per day. 
A plan to extend the 1.2 mile line into a 14-mile system 
was approved in 2002. However, opposition grew after 
the estimated price more than quadrupled to $11.4 bil-
lion. This past Election Day, voters vetoed the entire 
project by rejecting a 10.6-mile, $4.9 billion alternative 
that was offered. 

Sound Transit construction crews completed installa-
tion of the first elevated span in Tukwila. The span, 
which is 380 feet long, is part of the new 14-mile light 
rail system that is scheduled to open in 2009. 
San Jose, California 

Member Andre Kristopans reported that San Jose 
Vasona Line opened in two sections a few months 
apart: first to San Jose Diridon (2 stations) on August 1, 
and the remainder, (6 stations) to Winchester, on Octo-
ber 1, 2005. This corrects the table which appeared in 
the December, 2005 Bulletin. 
From the History Files 

60 Years Ago: On January 16, 1946, Schenectady, 
New York, ended trolley service when the Frank Street 
and State Street-McClellan Street Lines were aban-
doned. 

20 Years Ago: On January 3, 1986, SkyTrain ART 
(Advanced Rapid Transit) service began in Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada. The unstaffed cars draw 650 
volts D.C., and operate on steel wheels. Phase I, which 
began at the Waterfront, extended 15 stations to New 
Westminster, generally following the old British Colum-
bia Electric Railway Line, which ended passenger ser-
vice in 1955. The first extension took place on March 
16, 1990, when SkyTrain crossed the Fraser River to 
Surrey. Additional routes opened in 2002. 

News items and comments concerning this column may be 
emailed to NYDnewseditor@aol.com. 

(Continued from page 10) 
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December, 2004   600,400 
January, 2005   441,800 
February, 2005   448,100 
March, 2005   552,500 
April, 2005   614,800 
May, 2005   651,300 
June, 2005   699,200 
July, 2005 721,700 
August, 2005   838,500 
September, 2005   770,100 
October, 2005   742,600 

MONTH RIDERS 
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NOSTALGIA CORNERNOSTALGIA CORNER  
We now continue our exploration of what is now called 

MTA Staten Island Railway, featuring photographs taken 
in the 1960s, when the line was being grade-separated. 

Grant City station, looking north, September 6, 1966. 
Bernard Linder photograph 

Grant City station, looking south, also on September 6, 1966. 
Bernard Linder photograph 

Same location and direction as above, on the same day, but from 
the end of the platform. 

Bernard Linder photograph 

Grant City station, looking north, September 26, 1968. 
Larry Linder photograph 

Looking north at Lincoln Avenue, north of Grant City station, Sep-
tember 6, 1966. 

Bernard Linder photograph 

Clifton station, looking north, October, 1968. 
Larry Linder photograph 
(Continued on page 13) 
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Nostalgia Corner 
(Continued from page 12) 

Happy New Year everyone! 
I forgot to mention last month that the moving walk-

ways across the east end upper mezzanine at Jamaica 
Station on the Long Island Rail Road were finally placed 
in service in November. Also at Jamaica, the permanent 
platform lighting was turned on during the week of 
Thanksgiving, 2005 or the week after. This had the ef-
fect of definitely brightening up the place at night with 
nice, even lighting. M-7s in the 7550s are now in ser-
vice, though many cars between 7500 and 7550 are not 
yet in service. As of December 3, the railroad’s multiple-
unit car fleet was as follows: 

Twenty-two of the twenty-four Phase I construction 
contracts are now complete at the Atlantic Terminal/
Flatbush Avenue station. Most recently, the emergency 
egress stair work reached substantial completion on 
November 30, 2005. This work included the installation 
of four hatches at street level. These are the street 
stairs that were in temporary use during an earlier 
phase of the project. The two remaining contracts still 
under construction are for the platform kiosks and the 
fifth electrical package. 

The only other significant Capital Program milestone 
reached during November was the completion of the 
Traction Power Load Study. This $3.2 million project 
developed a computer-based simulation model to help 

determine weak points in the traction power system. 
This simulation will enable the railroad to perform fur-
ther load studies to plan and prioritize future substation 
and third rail improvement projects. 

Correcting some information in the October, 2005 Bul-
letin, only the first few M-7s delivered actually had the 
pay telephone installed in them. What happened was 
that it took Bombardier some time to fabricate a new 
wall panel to put in the corner where the telephone 
would have been mounted. I am guessing at this point 
that possibly as few as ten cars actually were delivered 
with the telephones, perhaps even fewer. 

Since another option to purchase additional M-7s was 
exercised a couple of months ago, it was decided not to 
save the M-1s that have been rebuilt under the Compo-
nent Replacement Program. These were the 132 cars 
rebuilt during 1999-2000, which were listed in the M-1 
roster notes in the September, 2005 Bulletin. On No-
vember 11, M-1 9669-70 became the first two of these 
rebuilt cars to be decommissioned. 

On the Jamaica Line (J/Z), the period of time for the 
bypass of Alabama Avenue station was extended one 
week from December 11 to December 18, 2005. This 
was to allow Ahern Painting to complete its work under 
contract C-33233. 

Another extension of work occurred on the White 
Plains Road Line (25). Track 3 (northbound local) 
remained out of service from December 11 to Decem-
ber 31, 2005 to allow Judlau Construction more time to 
complete the structural and thru span rehabilitation work 
being performed under contract C-34574. 

Over the weekends of December 10-11 and 17-18, 
2005, the interlocking tower at Roosevelt Avenue on the 

(Continued on page 14) 
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St. George terminal, November 16, 1941. 
Bernard Linder photograph 

Sweeper X600 in the yard at Clifton, May 23, 1948. 
 Bernard Linder collection 

CLASS NUMBER IN SERVICE 

M-1 254 

M-3 172 

M-7 534 

Total 960 
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Around New York’s Transit System 

Holiday MetroCard Goes Begging 
Demand for the special 40-day Holiday MetroCard 

was not as had been predicted. In the days leading up 
to the date that they were to go on sale, MTA an-
nounced that only 250,000 would be made available. As 
it turned out, approximately 115,000 were sold. Rea-
sons for the lower than predicted sales were that they 
could only be purchased for cash at station booths be-
cause the MVMs could not be re-programmed to sell 
this type of card. 
Archaeological Treasures Excavated at New South 
Ferry Station 

NYC Transit is building a new three-track terminal for 
1 trains at South Ferry. It will be located under Battery 
Park, just south of the existing loop station. Work on this 
$400 million project began in late 2004 and is sched-
uled to be completed in 2007. 

In early November, 2005, the excavation crew discov-
ered an eight-foot-thick wall which was one continuous 
stretch of cut and mortared stones about 45 feet long. 
Unfortunately, the workers damaged the wall, which is 
now in two smaller pieces about ten feet apart. Work on 

the tunnel stopped as soon as this ancient wall was dis-
covered. 

Archaeologists do not know how old this wall is, but 
they believe that it is the oldest wall still standing in 
Manhattan, probably built in the 1760s or the late 17th 
century. It is probably a remnant of the original wall that 
protected the settlement at the present-day Battery 
Park. 

Meanwhile, work is at a standstill while officials from 
NYC Transit, the NYC Parks Department, and the Land-
marks Preservation Commission are trying to decide 
how this wall can be preserved without delaying con-
struction. 

Among the items discovered are a well-preserved 
halfpenny coin dated 1744 and shards of smoking pipes 
and Delft pottery. 
That’s a Wrap...Again 

During early December, 2005, a new wrapped train 
promoting Broadway theatre appeared on Track 1 of 
the 42nd Street Shuttle. On the ceiling of the cars are 
"chandeliers." The consist is: S-1930-1917-1946-N. 
Thanks to member Marc Glucksman for the news. 

DEVIATIONS FROM CAR ASSIGNMENTSDEVIATIONS FROM CAR ASSIGNMENTS  
by Bill Zuckerby Bill Zucker  

DATE ROUTE TYPE OF CARS 

December 6, 2005 B Train consisting of N-4465-4464 (R-40M), 4441-4440 (slant R-40), 4547-
4546 (R-40M), 4948-4949 (Coney Island R-42), 4539-4538 (R-40M)-S 

From time to time in this column, we have noted that 
R-32s and R-38s have appeared in mixed consists on 
AC. Almost always when this happens, there is one 

pair of R-32s in a train of R-38s or vice versa, and the 
“alien” pair is anywhere in the consist. The R-32s are all 
high-numbered cars. 

SUBDIVISION “A” CAR ASSIGNMENTSUBDIVISION “A” CAR ASSIGNMENT  

LINE AM RUSH EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 11, 2005 PM RUSH EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 11, 2005 

2 320 R-142 310 R-142 

3 240 R-62, 10 R-62A 230 R-62, 10 R-62A 

4 240 R-142, 110 R-142A 240 R-142, 110 R-142A 

The following are different from the assignment that appeared in the July, 2005 issue: 

Queens Boulevard Line (EFGRV) was removed 
from service to allow Slattery/Gottlieb to renovate it un-
der contract A-35794. An extension to the tower had 

been built out onto the north end of the northbound plat-
form several months ago as part of this work. The sta-
tion rehabilitation project here reached the substantial 
completion milestone on October 31. Beneficial use 
certificates have been submitted for all areas except the 
photovoltaic systems on the roof of the new building. 

Jeff may be contacted via e-mail at jbe456@optonlinenet. 

(Continued from page 13) 
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